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We are a global oilfield service company that specializes in drilling services and well services because we believe that specialists do the job best. More than 40 years' experience drives our difference in a constant search for new ways to deliver better wells. We listen to our customers and use our expertise to help them produce more oil and gas. We are craftsmen. We take great pride in our work and always deliver on our promises. We are Archer, the well company. Solution A LeakPoint survey was undertaken to identify the precise source and location of the leak. Dynamic logging clearly revealed a leak signature at a pup joint at 35m. To verify the exact location of the leak, stationary logging was then carried out over the leak site. LeakPoint's 10cm vertical resolution was able to clearly identify a thread leak in the connection between two pup joint's, rather than corrosion, as the cause of the abnormal annular pressure. Based on the data gathered by the LeakPoint survey, a pressure activated sealant was utilized to seal the leak.
Results
At the end of the combined three day operation, pressure testing confirmed no annular pressure anomalies and well integrity was fully restored. The rapid and precise nature of the LeakPoint survey allowed the client to confidently select and target pressure activated sealant as the most effective and efficient remediation. This significantly reduced non-productive remedial time and prevented the client from undertaking an unnecessary multimillion pound recompletion.
Case study: LeakPoint
Typical applications -Clear identification of specific gas lift system component failures -Integrity confirmation of complete gas lift systems -Verification of gas lift valve operations in relation to design parameters
Increased accuracy of the ultrasonic data, revealing the precise location and nature of a thread leak in a pup joint at 35m.
